
Smartpad is the unique, wave-edge, injection moulded 
solid layer pad that provides the most stable method of 
packing and transporting glass bottles.

Smartpad

Smartpads solid construction ensures that it has superior hygiene and is 
more resistant to damage. This gives Smarpad a much greater longevity 
compared to traditional corrugated pads.

Smartpads are available in a variety of colours and a range of sizes. 

For the complete system combine Smartpad with Smartcap for the most
intelligent glass bottle packaging system.

The Smartpads patented wave-edge increases the stability of glass pallets by;

Actively encouraging bottles to migrate towards 
the centre when subjected to vibrations during 
automated handling and transit

Allowing the number of bottles to be maximised on 
each layer, including corner bottles

Allowing, where possible, the addition of whole 
layers of glass to each pallet

Reducing shroud damage. The pads perimeter 
has a radius edge that allows the shroud to 
wrap-around

Permitting reduction in shroud thickness, 
further reducing costs

Reducing CO2 emissions in the supply chain 
and H&S issues from fallen bottle incidents
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The universal, intelligent plastic reusable capping tray 
providing a waterproof barrier.

Smartcap

Improved hygiene & wet weather
performance
- No damp or wet pads

- Provides a waterproof barrier

- No rejected loads

Unrivalled benefits for the filler
• Reduction in labour cost associated with management of cardboard waste

• Automated handling of Smartcap, in the same way as existing layer pads

• Improved hygiene and weather performance

• Excellent bottle retention and removal of shroud

Active hinge feature
- No assembly necessary

- Reduced manual labour

- Holds bottle necks securely in place

- Flexes during shrouding to protect bottles

Smartcap replaces cardboard capping trays, with its active hinge feature 
allowing it to adapt to suit the majority of bottle sizes.

Smartcap solid construction and patented design produces the following benefits:

Reduced inventory
- Lower cost of stock

- Less storage space required

- No additional equipment in production

Reusable
- Reduced material wastage

- Over 30 cycles per Smartcap

- Washed and handled in the same way as layer pads
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